
BEECH GROVE CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 
Monday, August 6th, 2012 

Mayor Dennis Buckley called the meeting to order at 7:02 pm. 

ROLL CALL: City Council Members Dave Mobley, John Jennings, Dave Harrison, Anthony Davidson, Ed 
Bell, Mary Stewart, and Kathy Coates were present. Also in attendance were Mayor Dennis Buckley, Clerk 
Treasurer Dan McMillan, and City Attorney Craig Wiley. 

All joined in the Pledge of Allegiance to our flag. 

MEETING MINUTES: Clerk Treasurer Dan McMillan presented the Council with the minutes from the July 
16th, 2012, meeting. Councilor Stewart moved to approve the minutes as presented. Councilor Jennings sec-
onded the motion, which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS: 

Joellen Castettler requested that going forward ordinances include the parties who will be responsible for en-
forcing the ordinance and the penalty for disobeying the ordinance.

Jon Goble voiced his concern about parking on Detroit near the softball diamonds. He stated it is causing a haz-
ard and he is concerned about a child being struck by a car. People are parking on both sides of the street and 
children are darting out between cars. He would like to see signs posted and laws enforced through there. 

Mike Jarvis spoke to his concern about parking on Elm Street. There used to be no parking on the hill. Mayor 
Buckley said there is an ordinance in place prohibiting parking on the North side. Councilor Jennings and 
Mayor Buckley both agreed that an ordinance is needed for no parking on either side. 

MAYOR’S LIASON REPORT: 

Gary Loveless reported the Miracle Mile for Eight is coming up. The official parade route is looking for people 
to be on floats. 

Tomorrow night is National Night out against Crime. Beech Grove Police Department and the Prosecutors are 
sponsoring an event at the Eagles from 6-8pm. Homecroft has the largest one on the Southside. Sheriff John 
Layton is sponsoring the event at the Old Southport Presbyterian Church 1439 Southview. 

BGCC has a luncheon Thursday at Hornet Park. Mayor’s night out is Thursday at Old Bethel United Methodist 
Church 21st and Franklin at 6:00pm. 

A CHIN meeting will be held Thursday morning at 9:00 @ the Perry Township Education Center Building. 
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Brochures are available on certification for small businesses that are interested in being involved in large pro-
jects. Next Monday is the introduction of the budget to the Indianapolis City Council. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION: None 

GREENSCAPE COMMITTEE: None 

PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE: 

Police Chief Mark Swartz reported that Debbie Springer heads up the city’s Crime Watch Program and she is 
trying to put together a meeting with Churchman Woods on August 15th at 3:00pm. 

Both the Fire and Police Departments now have a Facebook page. The Police Department page is used for crime 
tips and suspect was arrested from tips received on Facebook.. The Fire Department page will be used for emer-
gencies and public information. 

The Police Department is having a fundraiser for the K-9 program on Sunday September 9th, from 12:00 to 
6:00pm at O’Gara’s Irish Pub. Food and an auction will be available. The Beech Grove Police Department wel-
comes and encourages the citizens of Beech Grove to come out and show their support. 

The new Police Officer graduated on Friday and now Officer Huffman will begin his 12 week training. 

Councilor Jennings asked Chief Swartz to show a police presence in the area that Mr. Goble addressed. He 
wants the police to make sure that all laws are being followed regarding the parking on Detroit. Chief Swartz 
agreed to do that. 

FINANCIAL REPORT: 

Clerk Treasurer McMillan reported that internet and telephone services are out in city hall due to a lightning 
strike. The meetings tonight will not be videotaped because of the outages. Engineers came today from South 
Bend to bring three nodes that are on the tower. IPL has been at City Hall, too. The elevator works on a 3-phase 
system only two are operating. The posting of meeting minutes on the website will be delayed because the com-
puters are down. 

Clerk Treasurer McMillan reported that City Securities won the bid to finance the 2012 Bond. The net rate will 
be 1.977805%. A Good Faith deposit has already been made. The remainder will be deposited tomorrow. The 
RDC made payments in July on the 2005 and 2007 TIF bonds. He and Mayor Buckley both met with Financial 
Advisor Jeff Peters, who recommended a budget cut next year of 14.7 %. He and the Mayor both agree that is 
unrealistic. The money continues to be tight and he continues to be concerned. Aside from the underfunding of 
Health Savings Accounts and Dental Insurance, there is a “LOIT Revenue Freeze” that has been imposed by the 
Indianapolis City Council and is expected to cost the City of Beech Grove approximately $193,000.00 in reve-
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nue. This has put the City of Beech Grove in an uncomfortable position financially. Also, our fall property tax 
revenue will need to be used to pay off the $1.6 million Tax Anticipation Warrant. Clerk Treasurer McMillan 
reported he will try to avoid any requests for early tax payments. 

He reported the balances of the city bank accounts - Corporate: $ 2422,633.01, Wastewater: $756,600.29, Main 
Street Loans: $231,302.78, Criminal Investigation: $184,798.47, City Court: $21,646.75,RDC General: 
$276,145.22 and RDC Debt Service: $584,526.94. Bank statements can be found on the city’s website at 
www.beechgrove.com. 

OLD BUSINESS: 

General Ordinance No. 21, 2012, an ordinance that calls for the deletion of Chapter 96, Section 96.20 [RE-
STRICTED USE OF DUMP] of the [City of Beech Grove, Indiana] "Code of Ordinances”, was introduced by 
Mayor Buckley for Second and Third Readings. 

Mayor Buckley read General Ordinance No.21, 2012 into the record for the Second Reading. 

Councilor Jennings moved to accept General Ordinance No. 21 as written for the Second Reading; Councilor 
Stewart seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 

Mayor Buckley read General Ordinance No.21, 2012 into the record for the Third Reading. 

Councilor Bell moved to approve General Ordinance No.21 as written. Councilor Mobley seconded the motion, 
which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 

General Ordinance No. 22, 2012, an ordinance that amends Chapter 73 of the City of Beech Grove [Indiana] 
"Code of Ordinances" by adding Section 73.13. Section 73.13 addresses portable basketball goals left on local 
streets, courts, cul-de-sacs and alleys, was introduced by Mayor Buckley for the Second Reading. Mayor Buck-
ley announced that the Council should have an updated amended Ordinance No. 22, 2012 in their packets. 

Mayor Buckley read Ordinance No.22, 2012 into the record for Second Reading. 

Councilor Jennings asked, “How will this be enforced”? Mayor Buckley said, “The police and public works de-
partments will enforce it”. If the portable goals are left in the streets these departments will ask that they be re-
moved. Councilor Jennings asked if we would confiscate them would we have to continue to return to the same 
residence. Mayor Buckley stated that we will not. The Mayor stated that it is not the city’s goal to prohibit 
kids from playing basketball; rather the city just wants them to put up the portable goals when they are not be-
ing used. Mayor Buckley stated that he just found the letter the Post Office sent to him in February, voicing 
their concerns, about the difficulty the carriers were having in South Grove with delivering mail on the motor-
ized routes. He said February was just not the right time to introduce it because there were other things going 
on. Councilor Jennings asked what the chain of command will be if the ordinance is passed, and how the city 
will notify the Post Office of the procedure that will need to be followed. Mayor Buckley stated he will go talk 
to them and inform them; that they should notify the city, and the city will then notify the police department. 
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Councilor Coates reiterated what Judge Wells had said in regards to making sure that the wording in the ordi-
nance is precise and correct in what the intent is. She also stated that since the last meeting, when Chief Swartz 
spoke to the problem that these portable goals cause to traffic, she herself had encountered problems with kids 
playing with the portable basketball goals. She observed them playing in the street with total disregard 
and disrespect of cars driving on the street. She further stated that she wants to make sure this ordinance offers a 
solution to the problem. She also said that oftentimes after they are finished playing, they put them up onto the 
sidewalk and lay them down so that they block both the streets and fire hydrants. 

Councilor Davidson stated that he got the letter from the Beech Grove Post Office and their main concern was 
with the portable goals not being put away after they are finished playing basketball. Therefore he is bringing 
forth a motion to recommend amending the ordinance by deleting subsection 1 of 73.13 as proposed and 
amending subsection 2 to read portable basketball goals shall not be left on sidewalks, streets, cul-de-sacs, or in 
front of fire hydrants when finished playing. Councilor Stewart seconded the motion, which was approved by 
unanimous voice vote. 

Councilor Jennings then asked Councilor Davidson to read once again the amended version. 

Councilor Davidson read the following: portable basketballs shall not be left on sidewalks, streets, cul de sacs, 
or in front of fire hydrants when finished playing. 

Councilor Stewart moved to accept General Ordinance No.22, 2012 as amended. Councilor Bell seconded the 
motion, which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 

Mayor Buckley stated that the Third and final Reading will be brought before the Council on August 20, 2012. 

General Ordinance No. 23, 2012, an ordinance that amends Chapter 96, Section 96.04 [REGULATIONS FOR 
GARBAGE COLLECTIONS] of the City of Beech Grove, Indiana "Code of Ordinances", was introduced by 
Mayor Buckley for the Second and Third Readings. 

Councilor Coates moved to read General Ordinance No.23, 2012 into the record by title only for the Second 
Reading. Councilor Jennings seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 

Mayor Buckley read General Ordinance No.23, 2012 into the record by title only for the Second Reading. 

Councilor Jennings moved to accept General Ordinance No.23 as written for the Second Reading. Councilor 
Mobley seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 

Councilor Jennings moved to read General Ordinance No.23, 2012 by title only for the Third Reading. Coun-
cilor Harrison seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 

Mayor Buckley read General Ordinance No. 23, 2012 into the record by title only for the Third Reading.
Councilor Bell moved to approve General Ordinance No.23 as written. Councilor Stewart seconded the motion, 
which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 
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General Ordinance No. 24, 2012, an ordinance that amends Chapter 94, Section 94.120 [SMOKING] of the 
"Code of Ordinances" of the City of Beech Grove, Indiana. This General Ordinance pertains to smoking and the 
use of smoking products and was introduced by Councilor Harrison for the Second Reading. 

Mayor Buckley asked for public comment. 

Danny White spoke in favor of an amendment to exclude e-cigarettes [electronic cigarettes] from the smoking 
ban. He is a reformed smoker and quit smoking using e-cigarettes. He believes it is because he is still taking in 
the same chemicals considered safe in patches and gum and he is not taking in the carbons and tars. A lot of 
benefits come from e-cigarettes. Most people are not offended from the vapor and the vapor is not harmful. 

Willie Zollicoffer is in favor of an amendment that would exclude e-cigarettes from the smoking ban. Willy is a 
reformed smoker who stopped because his 10 year old son had a severe asthma attack. He attributes his success 
of being smoke free to the e-cigarettes. E-cigarettes are safe. The ingredients and strength of e-cigarettes are 
listed on the bottle. 

Chuck White is in favor of an amendment to the smoking ban. He is the founding member of Hoosier Vapor 
Club, a non-profit organization. He is smoke-free because of e-cigarettes. He stated, “ the e- cigarettes are a bat-
tery operated device and there is no combustion with them as with regular cigarettes, nor is there any side 
stream smoke. E-liquid contains vegetable glycerin and propylene glycol which are both nontoxic products and 
are FDA approved. The liquid also contains nicotine; which is not harmful and is non-carcinogenic; it has the 
same health risk profile as caffeine. It is found in many foods including eggplant and tomatoes. E cigarettes 
only contain 1-2% nicotine”. He cited the 2009 FDA study on e-cigarettes. White said, “the study detected eth-
ylene glycol in one of 18 samples and the dosage was so low that a person would have to drink over 1000 car-
tridges in a day to take in a harmful dose. No ethylene glycol was found in the vapor exhaled from the cartridge. 
E-cigarette vapor is universally recognized as safe”. He also cited other findings and authorities in favor of e-
cigarettes verses smoking. 

Dwayne Greene spoke in favor of excluding e-cigarettes from the smoking ban. He stated how much better 
people feel after switching from cigarettes to e-cigarettes. He also stated that Beech Grove has a unique oppor-
tunity to exclude them from the ban. He believes they promote no smoking and that they do not cause harm to 
the users or others. He also thinks it should be the personal business owner’s decision to allow it or not. 

Pam Stallard voiced her concerns regarding the smoking ban. She has been a non-smoker for seven years, but 
she is concerned about how the smoking ordinance will affect businesses on Main Street. She stated that when 
we are trying to revitalize Main Street we should not be putting into effect ordinances that will prove harmful to 
two Main Street businesses and completely shut down a third business. She believes e-cigarettes should be an 
exception. She also is concerned about employees of these businesses and their right to choose to smoke. She 
questioned where they would be allowed to do it. With how the ordinance has been written you will not be able 
to smoke in your cars, sidewalk or streets, because they are municipally owned property. She believes people 
should be able to smoke in their cars if they choose to because they are personal property and paid for by the 
owner. Mayor Buckley stated the intent was not to stop people from smoking in their own personal vehicles, but 
municipally owned vehicles. 
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Chuck Fitzwater, 410 Main Street, spoke in opposition to the ordinance. He stated the Indianapolis ban on 
smoking will not affect the bars downtown like a smoking ban in Beech Grove would. Downtown has a con-
stant influx of visitors and fans for sporting events and conventions. Something Beech Grove does not have. 
Downtown Indy still gets the crowds. In Indiana state statute recognizes the age of 21 as being a consenting 
adult. Laws need to be made to protect children, but adults over the age of 21 and business owners should have 
the right to make their own choices. Personal choices and prerogatives should not be made into laws. He be-
lieves it is un-American to force your views onto others. He stated that Main Street businesses are going be 
dramatically affected by the Main Street redevelopment add to that a “no smoking ban” on bars, it will only 
make things worse. 

Joel Dreeson, owner of 418 Main Street, spoke in favor of an amendment to the smoking ban to exclude e-
cigarettes. He stated “I use them in my house and I have a son that is on a ventilator. It does not cause any side 
effects to my son.” He also stated that e-cigarettes are safe. 

Sherry Campbell, Owner of E-Cigarettes Store on Main Street, spoke in favor of an amendment to exclude e-
cigarettes. She has never been a smoker, but she believes they are a safe alternative to cigarettes and they have 
made a difference in her family life. 

Mayor Buckley announced he received petitions on Monday from Harvey’s, Silver Bullet and Accurate PC. He 
also received a letter from Jan Oates of Harvey’s Tavern and he deferred to Councilor Bell to read it. 

Councilor Bell read a letter from Jan Oates who is adamantly opposed to the smoking ban. She also stated her 
displeasure with the lack of communication from the city on this issue. She got her information on it from John 
O’Gara. She asked for this ordinance to be tabled for one year until the redevelopment of Main Street is com-
plete. 

Mike Jarvis spoke in opposition to the smoking ban. He stated that he is a smoker and a chewer. However, he 
does not feel like this is a smoker’s issue, but a “personal choice” and a “business owner’s rights” issue. He is 
concerned about choices. He stated it is a personal choice to go patronize an establishment, and a business own-
ers’ right to make decisions that directly affect their business. We all have the right to life liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness .He does not feel that the city has a right to take away a business’s lively hood. He also 
stated that we are not Indianapolis, Nashville or any other city. We are Beech Grove. We can make our own de-
cisions and we need to remain a separate entity. He stated that he had made a choice to move back to Beech 
Grove after being gone for 28 years. He wants Beech Grove to be here for his kids and grandkids. People have 
choices and business owners need to be allowed to make their own decisions. Their taxes directly or indirectly 
benefit Beech Grove. 

John O’Gara, owner of O’Gara’s Irish Pub, spoke in opposition to the smoking ban. He stated that he has been 
in direct contact with six council members to voice his concerns. He also stated that between the smoking ban 
and Main Street Redevelopment it will bury his business. His business has picked up 10-15 percent since the 
Indianapolis smoking ban took effect. KG’s has lost so much business that they had to lay off waitresses. 
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Clyde Terry, owner of the Grove Sport, bar spoke in opposition to the smoking ban. He owns his property, busi-
ness and a couple other businesses in Beech Grove. The Grove Sports Bar has been around Beech Grove for 45 
years. He spent $20,000.00 to install air filters in his bar and he also has 4 giant smoke eaters. He gets non-
smokers. He stated he has been around Beech Grove for 50 years and was born at St. Francis. Beech Grove 
didn’t get here by following status quo. He also reminded everyone of the All American Day in the park on Sat-
urday, August 25th. 

Ann Harley, from Putnam County, spoke in opposition to the smoking ban. She believes in individual freedoms 
and the right of business owners to make decisions that are best suited for their business. 

Joe Griffin spoke in opposition to the smoking ban. He is a non-smoker and a motorcycle rider who rides with-
out a helmet. Mr. Griffin stated he believes this smoking ban could eventually negatively affect the AV in this 
city by adversely affecting the businesses. He thinks the city should be more concerned about the aftereffects of 
a smoking ban. He said to let the people vote with the dollars they spend in these establishments. The state al-
ready has laws. 

Chief Swartz reported on a study that the Beech Grove Police Department had conducted in June and July. It 
was conducted on Main Street from 3rd to 7th and the numbered streets running just north and south of Main. It 
also included the first couple of blocks of Emerson, south of Main Street. Runs in those tavern areas were up. It 
was violent runs that increased. It is not known if they were Beech Grove residents or not. Councilor Davidson 
asked what the relevance was to the smoking issue. He also asked if they were trying to imply that smokers are 
more violent. Mayor Buckley stated no. He reported that the police officers are concerned for their personal 
safety. Councilor Mobley asked what this has to do with smoking. Mayor Buckley stated it may have nothing to 
do with it, but it is something we need to track. Mayor Buckley also expressed concern over the increase in 
crime on South 9th, particularly in the apartments. A citizen asked if these were runs inside the bars or outside. 
Chief Swartz reported they are outside. Conversation continued regarding the study. Someone asked Mayor 
Buckley why this was brought up now if it is not directed at smokers. Mayor Buckley stated that hhad 
received a complaint on Friday from a night shift police officer who is scared and concerned for their own per-
sonal safety. Councilor Jennings called for a point of order to return to the business of the meeting and the 
Mayor followed suit. 

Mike Jarvis gave a report on police runs to the Beech Grove taverns before and after the Indianapolis smoking 
ban. It appeared to show no difference. 

Councilor Davidson stated he is not a smoker and is opposed to smoking, but he is also opposed to interfering 
with a business to run their business. He stated he does not live in Indy and does not want to be Indy. 

Councilor Jennings stated he is still adamantly opposed to interfering with business. It involves adults that are 
over the age of 21. He will be voting no. 

Councilor Coates stated she will once again vote no. 
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Councilor Jennings moved to read General Ordinance No.24, 2012 into the record by title only for the Second 
Reading; Councilor Mobley seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 

Mayor Buckley read General Ordinance No.24, 2012 into the record by title only for the Second Reading. 

Councilor Stewart moved to amend General Ordinance No. 24, 2012 to allow for e-cigarettes. Councilor Bell 
seconded the motion, which was defeated by a 4 to 3 vote. 

District One Councilor Stewart – yes 
District Two Councilor Bell - yes 
District Three Councilor Davidson - no 
District Four Councilor Jennings - no 
District Five Councilor Harrison - no 
At-Large Councilor Coates - yes 
At-Large Councilor Mobley - no 

Councilor Stewart moved to accept General Ordinance No.24 as written for the Second Reading. Councilor Bell 
seconded the motion, which was defeated by a 5 to 2 vote. 

District One Councilor Stewart – yes 
District Two Councilor Bell - no 
District Three Councilor Davidson - no 
District Four Councilor Jennings - no 
District Five Councilor Harrison - yes 
At-Large Councilor Coates - no 
At-Large Councilor Mobley - no 

Mayor Buckley thanked everyone for speaking tonight. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

Transfer of Funds: Clerk Treasurer McMillan presented a Letter to the Council requesting permission to transfer 
Funds and Appropriations.

1. Transfer $300.00 from Appropriation Number 101001135.000 Mayor’s Health Insurance to Appropriation 
Number 101001135.001 Mayor’s Dental Insurance. Councilor Jennings made a motion to accept the transfer. 
Councilor Harrison seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 
 
2. Transfer $4,300.00 from Appropriation Number 101002310.001 Clerks Professional Services to Appropria-

tion Number 101002135.000 Clerks Health Insurance. Councilor Stewart made a motion to accept the trans-
fer. Councilor Harrison seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 
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3. Transfer $300.00 from Appropriation Number 101002310.001 Clerk’s/Professional Services to Appropriation 
Number 101002135.001 Clerk’s Dental. Councilor Stewart made a motion to accept the transfer. Councilor Jen-
nings seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 

4. Transfer $300.00 from Appropriation Number 1004310.001 Department of Law/City Attorney to Appropria-
tion Number 101004135.001 Department of Law/ Dental. Councilor Stewart made a motion to accept the trans-
fer. Councilor Harrison seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 

5. Transfer $19.35 from Fund number 115670.000 Mayor’s Donation Fund to Appropriation Number 
115900210.000 Mayor’s Donation Office. Councilor Jennings made a motion to accept the transfer. Coun-
cilor Mobley seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 

6. Transfer $3,415.95 from Fund Number 115670.000 Mayor`s Donation Fund to Appropriation Number 
115001670.000 General /Mayor`s. Councilor Jennings made a motion to accept the transfer. Councilor 
Stewart seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 

7. Transfer $2709.00 from Appropriation Number 101003310.01 Town Council/Professional to Appropriation 
Number 115001670.000 General/Mayor’s. Councilor Stewart made a motion to accept the transfer. Councilor 
Bell seconded the motion, which was approved by a 5-2 vote. 

District One Councilor Stewart – yes 
District Two Councilor Bell - yes 
District Three Councilor Davidson - no 
District Four Councilor Jennings - no 
District Five Councilor Harrison - yes 
At-Large Councilor Coates - yes 
At-Large Councilor Mobley - yes 

8. Transfer $1857.39 from Appropriation Number 101500351.000, Parks Electric to Appropriation Number 
101015351.000 Community Center Electric correction. Councilor Bell made a motion to accept the transfer. 
Councilor Harrison seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 

Resolution No. 3, 2012, an Interlocal Agreement Between the City of Southport, Indiana and the City of Beech 
Grove, Indiana authorizing Southport to adjudicate infractions and ordinance violations in the City Court of 
Beech Grove, was introduced by Councilor Jennings and Councilor Stewart. 

A representative from Southport spoke in support of Resolution No. 3, 2012. They have been working hard to 
improve their city and this will be a tool for Southport to enforce their ordinances. 

Councilor Stewart stated her support for this resolution. 
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Councilor Davidson moved to accept Resolution No. 3, 2012, as presented. Councilor Jennings seconded the 
motion, which was approved by unanimous voice vote 

General Ordinance No. 25, 2012, an ordinance that amends Chapter 50, Sections 50.071 and 50.083 of the 
"Code of Ordinances" of the City of Beech Grove, Indiana concerning the installation of lateral sewer lines, 
clean-outs, repairs or replacement of such lines, and inspections conducted by the City of Beech Grove and its 
authorized agent, was introduced by Councilor Davidson. 

Councilor Davidson moved to read General Ordinance No.25, 2012 by title only for the First Reading; Coun-
cilor Jennings seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 

Councilor Davidson stated that this is two-part ordinance that will go along with another one in September. This 
is the recommendation that the committee has been working on since February. It is the Excavation Permit Fees 
and the Sanitary Building Sewer Connection Tap Installation, Replacement or Repair Fees. 

Councilor Coates asked when the remainder of fees will be presented to the Council. 

Councilor Jennings moved to approve General Ordinance No. 25, 2012 for First Reading only. Councilor 
Stewart seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 

General Ordinance No. 26, 2012, an ordinance that amends Chapter 34, Section 34.14(B) of the "Code of Ordi-
nances" of the City of Beech Grove, Indiana pursuant to ambulance responses outside the corporate city limits 
of the City of Beech Grove, was introduced and read into the record by Mayor Buckley. 

Fire Chief Robert Cheshire reported that this will bring Beech Grove Fire Department to the current Marion 
County EMS rate. Currently when our residents use an ambulance outside of Beech Grove they pay the County 
rate, but when residents living outside of our city use our services they pay the Beech Grove rate. This change 
will not affect the citizens of Beech Grove, but rather those using our services who do not live in Beech Grove. 
This will produce additional revenue for our city. Med Bill has reported that 60% of our revenue is from 
Medicare/Medicaid. That rate will not change. What will change is private insurance. Private insurance ap-
proves a certain rate for ambulance service and we are below that approved rate. Approximately $130,000.00 
was lost last year because of under charging. He also reported that we would like to partner with IU hospital to 
provide a Paramedic Precept Site. He also would like to contract with IU Health for a Paramedic and EMT. This 
will provide a second ambulance to the citizens of Beech Grove. Outside ambulances are now coming into the 
city at least once a day. Contracting through IU health will save the city money on salaries and insurance. The 
projected expense would be $159,000.00 per year. This is a high estimate. IU would handle all the employees’ 
services. Projected revenue would be$200,000.00 to $225,000.00. This is another way to generate revenue for 
the city plus provide more services to the citizens. 

How long will the contract be? Chief would like at least one year. The Council would determine that. 
Councilor Davidson asked whose procedures they would follow. Chief Cheshire stated they will follow Beech 
Grove Fire Department. 
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Councilor Stewart thanked Chief Cheshire for the black on white information and for the descriptive explana-
tion. 
Councilor Davidson asked what one would pay for other services that live outside of Beech Grove? Chief 
Cheshire stated it would be charged “in city rates” because of our agreement with mutual aid. 
Councilor Coates asked where is outside of Beech Grove? Chief stated anything outside of the city limits. 

Chief Cheshire further stated that last year ambulance revenues generated $398,366.00 and to date we are 
$33,000.00 ahead of last year’s schedule. 

Councilor Bell moved to approve General Ordinance No. 26, 2012 for First Reading only. Councilor Mobley 
seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 

COMMENTS BY COUNCILORS: 

Dave Mobley – thanked everyone for attending and giving their input. 

John Jennings - congratulated Southport on the agreement and commended Judge Wells for his work on the 
agreement. Tomorrow is National Night Out. Everyone needs to turn their porch lights on. Sept. 9th is the fund-
raiser to support the Beech Grove Police Department K-9 Unit. August 25th is “All American Day” at Sarah 
Bolton Park, sponsored by the Promoters Club. Festivities begin at 3:00pm and will go on regardless of fire-
works. Booths will be set up. 

Dave Harrison – None 

Anthony Davidson-Thanks to Southport for the agreement. Thoughts are with the Beech Grove Police Officer 
for who was in the accident. Tonight was a big win for smokers but more importantly for the constitution. 

Ed Bell - read a resignation letter from John Morgan, RDC President. Councilor Bell and Jennings thanked him 
for his service and expressed their sadness to see him go. Councilor Bell stated Mr. Morgan did a fantastic job. 
Councilor Jennings moved to accept Mr. Morgan’s Letter of Resignation. Councilor Stewart seconded the mo-
tion, which was approved by unanimous voice vote. 
Councilor Bell announced that anyone who is interested in the RDC position should contact a Councilor be-
cause it is a Council appointment. Councilor Bell thanked Beech Grove Bowl and the sponsors for the Special 
Rollers League. He visited Beech Grove Bowl this past Saturday and got to see firsthand the children enjoying 
bowling in this league. Councilor Bell thanked everyone for coming and for their comments. 

Kathy Coates – Seconded what everyone else said and she thanked all the Beech Grove School staff and em-
ployees for assuring the children had a safe first day of school. 

Mary Stewart – Nice to hear everyone’s opinions and everyone is entitled to their opinions. She also thanked the 
City of Southport and Judge Wells for the Interlocal Agreement. 
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Mayor Buckley: 

The public is invited to the dedication ceremony for the renaming of South Grove Park to Don Challis Park, on 
Friday, August 10th at 6:00pm. 

Main Street Meeting is Wednesday, August 15th, 7:00pm at the Elton H. Geshwiler Senior Center. A representa-
tive from CrossRoad Engineers will be present. 

Cavalier Drum Corps is stationed at Beech Grove High School. There is a community program on Wednesday, 
August 8th at the high school. There is no charge for this event. 

The next meeting will be Monday, August 20th, 2012, at 7:00pm 

ADJOURNMENT: Councilor Stewart moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Councilor Mobley. The 
meeting was adjourned at 9:25pm. 

__________________________________   ______________________________________
Dennis Buckley, Mayor      Dan McMillan, Clerk Treasurer 

Prepared by: Clerk Treasurer, Dan McMillan, August 9th, 2012 
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